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製されたり。これらの飼料中には熱源として， Corn Oil 
及ひ'CornStarchが用いられ，さらにVitaminとして田辺
アミノ酸基金のVitamin M ixtureと同基金のCholine
Chloride (0.5g /mt)とEisai Co. Ltdの ChocolaA















型軽ー 1 Composition of Experimental Diets 
、、
...._ Diet 20%Di et I 5 %Diet 
lngredient ~ 
Protein 20% as Amino I 5 % as Amino 
acid Mixture lacid Mixture 
Corn Oil 5 % 5 % 
Salt M ixture 5 % 5 % 
山 0.5% 0.5% 
Choline Chloride 0.4% 0.4% 
Corn Sta rch 69.1% 84.1% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 
物
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図ー 1 Gain in body we ights (g) 
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表一 2 Weights of organs(g) (20%protein level) 
Con.， jl: Iiver， 10.7土2.1;kidney(right)， 1.2:i0.4; kidney(left)， 1.3:i0.2 
Weeks 3 4 
liver 6.9:i:1.6 7.8:i:1.5 
Wheat pattern kidney( hght) 1.0:i0.3 1.0:i0.1 
kidney( left) 1.0:i0.2 1.0:i0.3 
liver 7.5:i1.6 7.5土2.1
Rice pattern kidney(right) 1.0土0.4 1.0土0.3
kidney(left) 1.0土0.4 0.9:i0.3 
liver 7.3土3.8 7.2:i2.2 
Miyazaki pattern kidney( right) 0.9:i0.4 1.0:i0.3 
k idney (Ieft) 1.0土0.4 1.0土0.2
Each value represents the mean:i half range of the confidence 
interval (confidence limit) at 95% level. 
表-3 Comparison of Triglyceriae(mg/dl) in the case of Wheat-， 
Rice-， and Miyazaki-pattern Amino acids Mixture Diet. 
(20% protein level) 
control 59:i17 (α ， 0.05) 
----と竺ζ 1 2 3 4 
Wheat pattern 56土15 54土24 56土39 92土15
Rice pa tte rn 36土 5 45土23 107:i45 91 :i40 
M iyazak i pa tte rn 88:i 3 56土23 78:i 5 94:i22 
Each value represents the mean:ihalf range of the confidence interval 
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図-2 Relationship between serum 
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図-3 Comparison of Triglyceride in the 
case of 5 %Wheat-and 20%Wheat-pattern 
Amir】o acids Mixture Diet. 
Bars denote confidence interval at p<0.05 
* indicates significant difference from 5 % 
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Time (weeks) 
4 
図-4 Comparison of Triglyceride in the 
case of 5 %Rice-and 20%Rice-pattern 
Amino acids Mixture Diet. 
Bars denote confidence interval at p<O.05. 
* indi cates significant difference from 5 % 
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図-5 Comparison of Triglyceride in the 
case of 5 %Miyazaki-and 20%Miyazaki-pattern 
Amino acids Mixture Diet. 
8ars denote confidence interval at p<0.05. 
物 学
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図-6 Comparison of Cholesterol in the 
case of Whea t-， Rice-and M iyazak i -pattern 
Amino acids Mixture Diet (20%protein level). 
8ars denote confidence interval at. p<0.05. 
* indicates significant difference from normal 























表-4 Comparison of β-Lipoprotein (mg/ dl) i n the case of Wheat-， 
Rice-， and Miyazaki-pattel'n Amino acids Mixture Diet (20% protein level). 
control 179:t 30(α， 0.05) 
-----くて 2 3 4 
Wheal pattern 206土14 255土22※ 229:t24※ 236:t24※ 
Rice pattern 223土30 178土16 238:t 16※ 237:t23※ 
Miyazaki pattern 259:t74 239:t 7※ 219:t26 227:t 14※ 
Each value represents the mean :t half range of the confidence interval 
(confidence limit) at 95% 1 evel. 








































































































写真一 1 20%コメパターン，肝臓，普通染色 (255X) 
写真一 2 20%宮崎ノfターン.肝臓，普通染色 (510X)
写真一3 20%コムギパターン，肝臓，普通染色 (510X)
写真一4 20%コメパターン，肝臓，普通染色 (510X)
写真一 5 20%宮崎ノfターン，肝臓，脂肪染色(Oaddi法)， (510X) 
写真 6 20%コムギパターン，肝臓，脂肪染色 (Daddi法)，(510X) 
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食綴， 16， 193-198 (1963) 
Summary 
The metabolic changes in the rats each fed ad libitum on thc diets (20% protein level) 
consisting of the Wheat-， Rice-and Miyazaki -pattern amino acid mixtures for l to 4 weeks 
have been studied. The concentrations of triacylgJyceroJs in the serum remained at the normal 
leveJ. The serum contents of totaJ choJesterol and β-Jipoprotein had a tendency to slightly 
increase in the latter half of feeding period. 1n histochemicaJ determination of the J iver 
tissues in these rats， however， the lipid dropJets were considerabJy observed in the hepatic 
parenchymal ceJ I s. 
(16) 
